OFFER OF TWO MBBS FREE SEATS FOR WARDS OF INDIAN ARMED FORCES (KILLED IN ACTION) AT THE SSR MEDICAL COLLEGE, MAURITIUS

1. The Chairman SSR Medical College Mauritius has offered two free seats, one each for girl and a male student with full scholarship and accommodation for children of Indian Armed Forces who laid down the lives in action. This offer is for a period of 5 years, till 2021 to begin with, which is extendable on expiry for five years depending on the usage.

2. Being a welfare measure the nomination of candidate would be made by the AG’s Branch (AWES) using following modalities for allotment of the two seats one girl and one male student:

   (a) Selection would be through a board of officers to nominate two candidates (one boy & one girl).
   
   (b) Selection of the candidates would be strictly on merit cum choice basis using National Entrance cum Eligibility Test (NEET) UG scores which is conducted by the CBSE. For the year 2018, scores of 2017 will be used. The MBBS course 2018 will commence in first week Mar 2018.
   
   (c) The candidates must have minimum 60% marks in Physics, Chemistry, Biology and English.
   
   (d) Candidates should possess a valid Passport.

3. Information regarding MBBS overseas by Indian students is as follows:

   (a) The MBBS degree of SSR Medical College is recognized for listing on the ECFMG USA and WHO. Indian citizens have to pass the ‘Screening Test’ conducted by National Board of Examinations, Govt of India for the degree to be recognized by Medical Council India.
   
   (b) Indian citizen taking admission in a medical college overseas is also required to obtain ‘Eligibility Certificate’ form the Medical Council of India, New Delhi before leaving the country. Address of MCI – Pocket -14, Sector-8, Phase-I, Dwarka, New Delhi -110077.
   
   (c) Candidate will undergo 5 years MBBS programme. Internship is not permitted at Mauritius and need to be done in India post MBBS.
4. Volunteers for said offer to submit their applications along with copy of following documents to HQ Army Welfare Education Society, Adjutant General's Branch, IHQ of MoD (Army), 202, Shankar Vihar, Delhi Cantt by 30 Nov 2017:-

(a) Class Xth and Xllth Board results.
(b) NEET 2017 Result Card.
(c) PPO.
(d) Education Concession Certificate.
(e) Passport.
(f) Eligibility Certificate from MCI, New Delhi.

5. It is requested that said offer of two free seats in MBBS at Mauritius be given wide publicity to lower formations and veteran cells for inviting applications from eligible volunteers.

(SK Garg)
Col (Retd)
Director Colleges
For Managing Director

Copy to:

Dte of Indian Army Veterans (DIAV)
Cavalry Road, Maude Lines
Delhi Cantt - 110010

West Block –IV, Wing-V
Kendriya Sainik Board
RK Puram – 110068

ADG PI
HQ ECHS, Maud Lines, Delhi Cantt

ACMS, Delhi Cantt
ACDS, Secunderabad

ACN, Deep Nagar, Jalandhar Cantt
AIN Guwahati

- Request give wide publicity to the said offer of two free seats in MBBS at SSR Medical College, Mauritius for wards of Indian Armd Forces personnel killed in action.